Solutions to Start and Stay Safe

together we rise
A Systematic Approach To Embracing A Positive New World

In the midst of never-before-imagined circumstances, organizations have an opportunity to set a positive course for their next normal. Embracing new ways to live, work, play and care, we can reimagine what is possible.

Quite simply put, Sodexo was made for this moment. We have the unique capabilities and resources to combine a complete range of services – from disinfection to safety services and healthy, convenient meals, wellness services and space transformation. Our systematic and comprehensive approach helps you prepare for and implement changes to your daily operations. These services enable organizations to rise to the challenges and possibilities of a new world for our associates, customers, partners, communities and society.

The standards and protocols we use across this approach are clinically informed by our Medical Advisory Council, a multidisciplinary team that advise on measures to ensure safe processes that adhere to all local regulations. To provide further assurance, Sodexo and Bureau Veritas – an independent world leader in testing, inspection and certification – have introduced the Rise SAFE hygiene verification label for our health and safety services used by our clients.

When you Rise with Sodexo, you have access to a comprehensive offering of best-in-class practices created by a team of experts and our experience from around the world. Our unique program prioritizes safety, wellbeing, and productivity so everyone can get back to the business of living.

57 PERCENT of people are concerned about the safety of returning to work
(Source: Ipsos)

54 PERCENT of businesses indicate that their ability to run their businesses effectively has been reduced by COVID-19
(Source: McKinsey)
Services & Capabilities

**PREPARE**
- Consultancy based on risk assessment
- Site restart process
- Welcome back to work packages

**PROTECT**
- Rise SAFE Label
- Human temperature monitoring
- Disinfection cleaning
- Changes to support physical distancing
- Contactless services
- Usage guidance for PPE and chemicals
- UV-C solutions
- HVAC maintenance service
- Hygiene stations
- Central waste solutions

**ENABLE**
- Convenience grab & go, pop-ups and stores
- Digital retail and digital services
- Virtual concierge with Circles
- Crafted hot beverages
- New shopping experiences
- Convenience retail
- Convenience solutions
- Mobile ordering

**SUPPORT**
- On-site health communication
- In-Home care

**OPTIMIZE**
- Workplace Technology by Wx
- Workplace Consulting by Wx
- Services for the next normal
- Space design and management
- Energy management
- Project management
Rise with Sodexo is a holistic approach to wellbeing readiness. Working together, we prepare you to overcome the challenges of operating safely during their transition to the next normal and beyond.

With dedicated training for your employees, robust disinfection and infection control methods, employee health checks and more, your dedicated Sodexo team will work to your unique requirements and opportunities.

Our clients benefit from our award-winning site management system, which we use to monitor, inspect and analyze our operations within your site for optimal visibility and transparency.

**Healthy, Productive Environments for a Better Tomorrow**

**How much do you trust...?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The facilities staff of your company (cleaning staff, reception staff) to ensure hygiene and safety on your place of work</th>
<th>14%</th>
<th>50%</th>
<th>32%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your employer to ensure your health and safety at work</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The food service of your company to ensure food safety / hygiene</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your colleagues to respect safety / hygiene rules</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*To all except those who usually work from home*
Ensuring Safety Every Step of the Way with the Rise SAFE Label

Independently Verified Label Available Through Bureau Veritas

Through unprecedented circumstances, organizations around the globe face a key question: How do we help our people rise with confidence, assured that they’re working in a safe, clean environment?

At Sodexo, we’ve developed a holistic approach to wellbeing readiness, preparing organizations across all industries to assure the safety of our clients’ employees and guests. With dedicated training for employees, robust disinfection and infection control methods, contactless services and more, we rise to any challenge, helping employees and guests greet the new workday with complete confidence.

Across this approach, the Sodexo Medical Advisory Council advises clinically informed measures to adopt safe, clear processes that adhere to local regulations. To further solidify our dedication to safety and health for everyone, Bureau Veritas – world leader in testing, inspection and certification – and Sodexo have introduced the “Rise SAFE” hygiene verification label for these procedures and services.

The Rise SAFE label gives additional quality assurance to your employees and guests; an organization who displays the Rise SAFE label has completed all necessary hygiene steps to ensure a safe environment for all, and passed an audit performed by Bureau Veritas. This serves as independent confirmation of the caliber of your organization’s efforts.
Expansive Expertise, Precise Problem Solving

Sodexo’s unparalleled global expertise and uninterrupted resources position us to take a consultative approach to our partnerships, leveraging broad experience to find pinpoint solutions for your organizational needs.

We work closely with our robust supply chain to give access to the items our clients need to operate safely, like PPE and sanitization products. We customize our programs to precisely fit your organization, leveraging our deep expertise and experience to explore every relevant option to overcome your challenges.

“Over the last five months our business, globally and in North America, has adapted to the very different demands that the coronavirus crisis has presented. We have supported clients through new workplace requirements by providing a spectrum of services from risk assessments to disinfection and cleaning to work from home support.”

“As you reconfigure your workplace to meet a new standard, we’re here to offer support, technical advice and subject matter expertise to help you manage your facility and keep your employees connected no matter where they’re sitting.”

Sarosh Mistry
Region Chair, Sodexo North America
Sodexo is committed to making a positive impact. Our approach to keeping people healthy starts with understanding their everyday journeys, experiences and also understanding the social, economic and environmental challenges of the world they live in. This is why we map out each step of their daily routines and create solutions to address each need. Using this people-centered philosophy, we build a custom plan to adapt the principles and services to your unique needs.

Ensure People Experience Confidence Every Step Of The Day

Sodexo is committed to making a positive impact. Our approach to keeping people healthy starts with understanding their everyday journeys, experiences and also understanding the social, economic and environmental challenges of the world they live in. This is why we map out each step of their daily routines and create solutions to address each need. Using this people-centered philosophy, we build a custom plan to adapt the principles and services to your unique needs.
We’re a team dedicated to the spirit of rising to the challenge, evolving our work to help you achieve your goals and exceed expectations.

As we begin to build your customized plan, your Sodexo team will work with you to define governance, review your data to identify opportunities, conduct a risk assessment and define critical activities for operating safely.

Even after all your people return, Sodexo will support you and your organization with contactless services and disinfection services, providing regular reporting on work completion, inspections conducted, incidents & risks identified.
Interested in speaking with an expert about services and solutions for your organization? Call 866-433-8546 or contact us online.

For over 50 years, Sodexo’s foundation of valuing people first continues to differentiate us. As the 19th largest private employer in the world, we deliver an unrivaled array of more than 100 offerings, including on-site services, benefits and rewards services, and personal & home services.

Helping Organizations Around The World Rise For More Than A Half-Century

Corporate Services | Energy & Resources | Government & Agencies
Schools & Universities | Healthcare & Seniors | Sports & Leisure

SodexoSales.USA@sodexo.com | SodexoRise.com

Contact us online